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Season 37, Episode 212
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10.24.00 - Tuesday



Preview:Nikolas lies to Florence on Gia's behalf.
Recap:   Amy filled Nikolas in on Laura's forced resignation. He confronted Helena and forcefully told her to stop hurting his family. Helena responded by telling him that he was cut off financially until he could speak to her with respect. Chloe dreamt of Nikolas's confrontation with Helena and reported it to Stefan. Stefan worried that Nikolas wasn't strong enough to continuously go against Helena. Stefan made arrangements to give Nikolas a posthumous bequest of money. Gia tried to sell her mother on Port Charles, but Florence was determined to make her daughter return to New York with her. Gia lied that she couldn't do that because she'd already put down a deposit on an apartment. When Nikolas came into Kelly's, Gia coerced him into lying on her behalf. After Florence left, Nikolas proposed that Gia rent his cottage to help his sudden financial straits. Roy asked Bobbie to meet him for a date and Tony took issue with Bobbie's distrac
Quest roles:
Brooke Radding, Ellen Travolta, Michael Bonnabel
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